BELONG TO
H I S TO RY

CO OK LI K E A N
A N CI EN T T U S CA N

We welcome you in our
panoramic home on a hill
overlooking Fiesole and
Florence all at once, only 3 km
from your Hotel!
Plunge completely yourself in
the Tuscan atmosphere and

Welcome to our Family!

learn history, legends and

Welcome to our Home!

recipes of ancient Tuscan

Welcome to a full immersion

civilization in a family, friendly

in the Origin of Tuscan

and relaxing atmosphere.

Cuisine!
This is a cultural and
culinary experience about
ancient local food from the
Etruscans!
COOK LIKE AN ANCIENT TUSCAN
Fiesole - Florence - Italy
Gloria +39 338.8776880
info@cooklikeancientuscan.com
www.cooklikeancientuscan.com

Join Gloria’s Family for an
authentic Cultural and Culinary
Experience.
Discover 2.800 years old and
secret recipes and the deep
roots of Tuscan Cuisine.

C L A S S D U R AT I O N 5 H O U R S - W I T H L U N C H O R D I N N E R
You’ll create with your own hands bread, starters, ancient fresh pasta, sauces, a dessert and so on … At the end of
the class you will be invited to a stunning Ancient Tuscan Banquet with all our creations, sipping local wine from
small family producer offered by us!

What guests tell about …
“This experience was the absolute highlight of our
trip in Florence. It was the catalyst for us, opening
our eyes to the everything the true people of Firenze
value. Not only did we actually learn to cook
(delicious) food from scratch, but also we were
enthralled learning about the history of ancient
Tuscany and its inhabitants. I cannot stress enough
how wonderful and gracious Gloria and her
husband were as hosts, we felt like closed friends.
We even got the privilege of meeting her mother, her
two adorable dogs, and Olympia the pig! The
conversation was genuine, the wine was to die for,
and the company was more than we could’ve
dreamt of. Gloria’s house will forever hold a very
special place in my heart. I would urge you to
participate in this experience, it will change you for
the better! Don’t miss out on watching the sunset
over all of Florence from the top of the most
beautiful hill in Fiesole. It is truly unforgettable!!
Thank you Gloria for such an incredible time. We
will cherish your friendship for many years to
come!"

FA MILY TALE
Hello! Nice to meet you! I'm Gloria. I was born on 16
August 1982 in Fiesole (Florence). I grew up in a family
with extravagant culinary influences! My mother's
family from Sicily but having spent many years in
Africa. My father's family both from north of Italy and
from Rome. A grandma pastry, a grandpa inventor in
the kitchen. Mom and Dad both excellent at cooking
fires … And then me, passionate about cooking since I
remember! I love cooking for my family and for my
friends, I love when we are all together around the
table with dishes full of goodies, glasses overflowing
with wine, and lips full of smiles! So, some years ago,
we decided to share our knowledge and family
traditions with people from all over the world. In our
home you can also meet our mascot Olimpia, the
Vietnamese pig, and feed her with some apples ... she
loves them! I love animals and I cook even for them an
home made diet. In addition to Olimpia in our home
live even Moliere (a Lagotto Romagnolo Dog, the one
perfect for truﬄe hunting), Gibran (the big and good
one Corso Dog) and Jung (out sweet red cat))!
Welcome to our Tuscan family! We look forward to
meet you!

Girls from Nashville

Tommy from London

Girls from Dublin

Love form Rhode Island….

Smile from Philadelphia

Sisters from Oregon

